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 Through a true community effort, the Sodus Bay 
Historical Society (SBHS) opened the doors of the Sodus Bay 
Lighthouse Museum on July 4, 1985.  Thirty seasons later, we 
are now the most frequently visited attraction in Wayne County, 
New York, receiving visitors from all over the world!  How did 
this happen?  It began with a dream, an idea that became a real-
ity after many, many years of dedicated, cooperative effort by a 
magnitude of interested people. . .
 At about the same time as it applied for a charter, the 
Sodus Bay Historical Society set out to preserve one of the area’s 
prime artifacts, the old Sodus Bay Lighthouse.  In July of 1974 
Marge McCleery, at that time the Sodus Town Historian, fi led 
“white papers” to register the old lighthouse as a landmark.  By 
March 1975 word had been received that the State Board for 
Historic Preservation considered the old lighthouse “a site wor-
thy of inclusion on the National Register of Historic Places.”  
In December of 1976, offi cial notifi cation fi nally arrived:  the 
lighthouse had been entered on the National Register of His-
toric Places on October 8th.  The Society’s involvement with 
the lighthouse was just beginning!
 In June of 1977 an offi cer in the Coast Guard contact-
ed SBHS President Martha Leroy, wondering if the organization 
might possibly be interested in acquiring the old lighthouse.  
However, since both the building and the property it stood 
upon still belonged to the Coast Guard and since this was only 
a preliminary inquiry, members of the Society tried not to let 
their hopes soar too high.  They continued looking for a site 
for a museum.  They investigated the Camp Beechwood house 
which the Girl Scout Council had put up for sale, considered 
building a log cabin in the village park and making it a mu-
seum, and seriously considered the Customs House.  The old 
lighthouse, however, was never far from their minds.
 In 1978, the Society, under the guidance of President 
Marge McCleery, contacted Representative Frank Horton 
regarding the disposition of the old lighthouse, indicating that 
should it become available, it would be an ideal place for a mu-
seum.  Further, the SBHS would be “the best possible custodian 
of the lighthouse.”  Horton contacted the General Services 
Administration, who contacted the Commandant of the U.S. 
Coast Guard – and one way or another, all of the key parties 

Editor’s Note:  This article could not have been possible without the generous contribution of Jean Seymour who wrote a 
series of newsletter articles about the Sodus Bay Historical Society when it commemorated its 35th Anniversary in 2007.  
I have taken shamelessly from her articles and sincerely thank her for her dedication and contributions to the Society over 
many, many years.

were made aware of the Society’s interest in the building, even 
though it was not then available.
 The turning point in the search for a place to house the 
museum came in the spring of 1981. In April of 1981 SBHS 
President Sue Salmon, having found the new owner of the 
Customs House “reluctant to deal with the Society,” suggested 
they should abandon the idea of using the Customs House.   
She introduced Sodus Town Supervisor George Arney to the 
Board of Directors, and the course of history was changed!  He 
urged the membership to give serious consideration to the old 
lighthouse as a prospect and suggested that if the Historical 
Society and the Village of Sodus Point would back the project, 
the Army Corps of Engineers might be prevailed upon to shore 
up the bluff which, he said, was eroding at the alarming rate of 
about 2.5 feet per year.  Letters were again written to Represen-
tative Frank Horton, the U.S. Coast Guard and the Corps of 
Engineers—this time regarding the precarious condition of the 
old lighthouse due to the erosion of the bluff.
 Then, sometime in 1982 the lighthouse was leased 
to SBHS until such 
time as the General 
Services Adminis-
tration made fi nal 
disposition of it.  At 
that time, Jim and 
Cornelia Mead took 
up residence in the 
lighthouse as caretak-
ers for the Historical 
Society.  
 In 1983, 
the Town of Sodus 
agreed to “purchase” 
the lighthouse and 
approximately a half 
acre (the rest of the 
land belongs to the 
Village of Sodus 
Point).  A brief article 
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in the Rochester Democrat & Chronicle marking the actual transfer of owner-
ship (January 19, 1984) noted that originally the U.S, Government wanted 
to sell the building and adjacent land to the Town but eventually “turned it 
over for free after Rep. Frank Horton, R-Brighton, intervened at the town’s 
request.”  A provision of the deed was the leasing of the property to the Sodus 
Bay Historical Society for the purpose of establishing a maritime museum.  The 
Town and Village would take care of the grounds; the Historical Society would 
be responsible for the buildings.  At long last, after years of waiting and search-
ing and waiting some more, the dream was realized.  SBHS had a home for its 
museum!
 Now the problem was to somehow prevent the lighthouse from top-
pling into the lake! Since the building now belonged to the Town of Sodus, 
which took responsibility for the ground the lighthouse sat on, the erosion prob-
lem became theirs to solve. Since using the Corps of Engineers to do the work 
was out of the question because of cost (over $120,000),George Arney enlisted 
the support of the Sodus Town Board and for three weeks during the fall of 
1984, when the water level had gone down sufficiently, the entire Sodus High-
way Department worked on what Arney termed a “seat-of-our-pants” operation.  
Everything was provided locally—plans, labor, equipment, and materials.  The 
project was completed the following spring, when the bank and newly-restored 
lawn were seeded and planted to prevent more slippage.  Since Mother Nature 
never rests, by the late 1990s the bluff was again in need of work.  This time, 
through cooperation between the Town of Sodus and the U.S. Army Corps of 
Engineers, a private construction company was contracted to do the work in the 
fall of 2000.  Nearly 300 feet of stone breakwall was installed along the base of 
the lighthouse bluff, forming a continuous wall from 12’-15’ high and 15’-40’ 
wide.  That wall still stands today, guarding the lighthouse from the winds and 
water of Lake Ontario.  
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Dear Friends,

 JUNE!!!!   To quote from the 
musical Carousel, “some of us were doubt-
ing it would ever come.   But it’s come by 
gum…..”  And aren’t we all delighted.     
 This winter, long and tiresome 
though it was, provided the time for your 
Sodus Bay Historical Society board and staff 
to develop new initiatives that we trust will 
engage you, our loyal members, more fully 
into the mission of the Society, and bring 
new friends into the family.   Among the 
achievements are new communications and 
membership plans and a fabulous new web site that is further 
touted in an article (on page 9 of this newsletter).     I think I 
speak for everyone involved when I say we have had fun work-
ing on these initiatives and are very proud of our accomplish-
ments.  
 We are most excited about the web site (and if you 
haven’t visited it please do so without delay -  www.sodusbay-
lighthouse.org)  and the newly designed newsletter.   In addition 
to the new color format the letter will come to you four times 
each year rather than five.   In between issues you will hear from 
us through e-mail and occasionally “snail” mail.   And, you can 
find us on Facebook!   Check it out.  We are also implementing 
some new strategies to encourage new members to our Society.   
Hopefully you will help us achieve our membership goals by 
recruiting your family and friends to join us.  You can sign up 
to become a member using the secure donation page on our 
new website or if you prefer, membership forms, as always, are 
included in this newsletter.
 Now, let’s talk about the 2014 events coming up at 
the Lighthouse.   And, we have plenty of them planned for this 
summer!   Fourth of July promises to be another exciting and 
fun-filled day with something for everyone.   Continuing the 
tradition, we begin with Breakfast on the Bluff, followed by the 
5-K Race and moving right into the Arts and Crafts Sale and a 
Concert with our perennial favorite, Gap Mangione perform-
ing.   Come early, stay late and enjoy the day.
 I would be very remiss if I didn’t remind you about our 
Sunday Concert Series which again this year has been organized 
by Mary Smith as she has for so many years.   We  owe Mary a 

President’s Letter  Now that the Town of Sodus had taken appropriate 
measures (in the fall of 1984) to keep the historic lighthouse 
from toppling into Lake Ontario, the Society was finally within 
sight of its goal:  to restore the building and establish it as a 
maritime museum.  The first step was to preserve the building 
by making repairs on its exterior.  Upon the advice of architects 
and consultants on historic sites, the Society undertook to point 
the masonry, cap the chimney, replace gutters, repair the roof 
and flashings, paint the metal tower, and construct a ramp and 
a new entrance to meet the safety code.  The remainder of 1984 
and much of 1985 were devoted to getting these repairs made 
and to raising the money to pay for them.
 The Lighthouse Maritime Museum was officially dedi-
cated and opened to the public at the Fourth of July celebra-
tion, 1985.  The inaugural exhibition was on the St. Peter (a 
schooner that sank off the shores of Pultneyville in the 1890s) 
and was on loan from the Wayne County Museum in Lyons, 
New York.  The Museum was open on Saturday and Sunday 
afternoons through September 28th.  The official closing was 
marked by a reception and autographing party, at which Doris 
M. Sims, Sodus attorney and author of the booklet, “The Battle 
of Sodus Point – War of 1812,” signed copies of her book.
 In the fall newsletter for 1985, President Marge Mc-
Cleery recapped events of that “grand and glorious year” and 
repeated the challenge she had issued earlier at the Society’s 
Annual Meeting:  “Tonight we look at our Lighthouse and 
remember the dreams of acquiring it and creating a museum.  
Now our dreams are a reality.  We have met our challenge.  We 
have preserved a bit of the past – here and now in the present 
– for our future, and future generations.  Tonight we rest and 
revel in our success.  But not for long.  We face new challenges.  
We dream new dreams.  I light up these new challenges.  The 
Sodus Bay Historical Society is a beacon ray, pointing the way 
to preservation.  WE CAN DO ANYTHING WE SET OUR 
HISTORICAL MINDS TO DO!  ONWARD!”
 And onward the Society went!  July 4, 2014, marks 
our 30th year as a museum.  We continue to be supported by 
admissions, donations, grants, and visitor fees.  SBHS is a stew-
ard, linking the past with the present to make the Lighthouse 
Museum and grounds an educational, enjoyable, and attrac-
tive destination/experience for area residents, their guests, and 
tourists from around the world.  We hope you, our members, 
rejoice with us as we celebrate our 30th season at the Sodus Bay 
Lighthouse Museum!
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Memorial Gifts

IN MEMORY OF  
JACK POWER, U.S. ARMY, RET.

from

Gene and Shirley Bassage

IN MEMORY OF  
IRENE WARD NORRIS

from
Dawn DeMott

Craig and Vicky Reynolds
Kimberly Borello

James and Susan Johnson
Lena Johnson

Geneva General Pharmacy 
Department

Mark Wlodarczyk
Mindy W. Sutherland

IN MEMORY OF  
ROBERT MILLER

from
Gene and Shirley Bassage

2013 Gifts

2014 Gifts
IN MEMORY OF  

ROBERT MILLER
from

Daniel and Marcia Bilancini
Dr. Benjamin and Elaine 

Gelber
Dawn Sill

Ella Neverless
Nancy Neverless Allison

IN MEMORY OF  
PATRICIA M. MILLER

from
Chuck and Carol Murzin

IN MEMORY OF  
FAE KRUSE

from
Shirley Hurley
Shirley Tuites
IN MEMORY OF  

FAE AND EUGENE KRUSE
from

Dawn Sill
Mary H. Sacco
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huge debt of gratitude for her good work ensuring that sum-

mer Sundays in Sodus Point  include a terrifi c concert for all to 

enjoy.  This summer you will be treated to the music of many 

of your old favorites but there will be some new performers 

too.   We hope you will join us as often as possible on Sundays 

from July 6 through August 31 for a delightful afternoon at the 

Lighthouse.

 Finally, a word about the businesses, foundations and 

public entities that have so generously sponsored our events this 

summer.   Without their support our summer program offer-

ings would not be possible.  We have noted the names of these 

generous friends in this newsletter and we thank them so much 

for making our summer so much more special and enjoyable.

 With all best wishes for a happy and restful summer, I am.

Deborah Lattime
President, SBHS

 The Sodus Bay Lighthouse Museum could not operate 
without the support of an army of volunteers.  At this particu-
lar time, we are especially in need of volunteers to help work 
the food line on July 4th and July 6th.   If you are interested 
in helping out on the food line or volunteering in another ca-
pacity, please call the museum offi ce at (315) 483-4936. 
 There are always tons of tasks that require many talents.  
We need help with building maintenance and cleaning, garden-
ing, data entry, gift shop sales, museum tours, historical research, 
newsletter articles, 5-K Run, photography, archive digitization, 
events assistance, advertising, and food line preparations—
just to name a few.  There are many more opportunities to be 
involved.  Let us know what you like to do, and we’ll fi nd a spot 
for you!

Volunteer Opportunities
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Save the Dates! 
 

Check out the Events section of our new website (www.sodusbaylighthouse.org) for detailed information on upcoming 
happenings at the Sodus Bay Lighthouse Museum! Highlights are noted below: 
 

June Events 

June 15, 10 am - 5 pm - Fathers Get a Gift - Fathers get a FREE gift with a paid admission to the Sodus Bay Lighthouse Museum. 

Jun 21-22 - Lighthouse Challenge - Participants will travel the eastern and southern shores of Lake Ontario, visiting lighthouses and collecting 
stamps in their Lighthouse Challenge booklets.  For more information or to register call the H. Lee White Marine Museum at (315) 342-0480 or e-
mail info@hleewhitemarinemuseum.com.  
 

June 25, 6:30 pm - 8 pm - Meet an Author – Lyons, NY resident Pat Gorthy will discuss her book Peppermint Summer, which is set in 1860 and 
relates the adventures of 10-year-old Emily Taylor as she travels the Erie Canal from Rochester to her grandparents' farm in Lyons. The session 
will be held at the Sodus Point Village Hall. 

July Events 

July 3, 10 am - 11 am – Red, White and Blue Kiddie Parade - Children in costume march from the Sodus Point Fire Hall to the Pavilion of the 

Sodus Bay Lighthouse Museum. 
 
July 3, 10 pm - Village of Sodus Point Fireworks Display - The lawn of the Sodus Bay Lighthouse provides a perfect location to watch the 
fireworks, which are set off on the Sodus Bay channel pier.  
 

July 4
th

 at the Sodus Bay Lighthouse Museum 

7:00 am - 11:00 am  Breakfast on the Bluff 

7:30 am -   8:45 am  Lighthouse 5-K Run REGISTRATION  

8:00 am -   5:00 pm  Art & Craft Show 

9:00 am - 10:00 am  Lighthouse 5-K Run 

2:00 pm -   4:00 pm Gap Mangione Big Band Concert 

July 6,   2 pm – 4 pm – Finger Lakes Symphony Orchestra Pops Concert  

July 13, 2 pm – 4 pm – Nostalgic Reunion Concert 

July 20, 2 pm – 4 pm – Dady Brothers Concert 

July 23, 6:30 pm – 8 pm – Meet an Author (Author TBD).  The session will be held at the Sodus Point Village Hall. 

July 27, 2 pm – 4 pm – Loren and Mark Guitar Concert 

August Events 

August 3, 2 pm – 4 pm – Dan Elliott and the Monterays Rock and Roll Concert 

August 7, 10 am – 5 pm – National Lighthouse Day - Visitors to the Lighthouse receive a free sticker with a paid admission. 

August 10, 2 pm – 4 pm – Chorus of the Genesee Concert 

August 13, 11:30 am – 2 pm – Card Party & Luncheon – to benefit SBHS and the Lighthouse gardens 

August 17, 2 pm – 4 pm – Panloco Steel Drum Band Concert 

August 20, 6 pm – 7 pm - Sodus Bay Historical Society Annual Meeting 

August 24, 2 pm – 4 pm – Fiddlers of the Genesee Concert 

August 27, 6:30 pm – 8 pm – Meet an Author (Author TBD).  The session will be held at the Sodus Point Village Hall. 

August 31, 2 pm – 4 pm – Starlight Orchestra Concert 

September Events 

September 1, 10 am – 5 pm - Sodus Bay Lighthouse is OPEN on Labor Day 

September 24,, 6:30 pm – 8 pm – Meet an Author (Author TBD).  The session will be held at the Sodus Point Village Hall. 

September 27, 10 am – 5 pm - Smithsonian Museum Day Live - . Visit www.smithsonianmag.com to print free admission passes for the Sodus 
Bay Lighthouse Museum and many other participating museums! 

October - December Events 

October 13, 10 am – 5 pm - Sodus Bay Lighthouse is OPEN on Columbus Day 

October 22, 6:30 pm – 8 pm – Meet an Author (Author TBD).  The session will be held at the Sodus Point Village Hall. 

October 31, 10 am – 5 pm - Last Day of the Season at the Sodus Bay Lighthouse Museum! 

December 2, - ROC the Day – Contribute online to your favorite nonprofit organizations, including SBHS! 

December 7, 2 pm – 4 pm - Holiday Open House – at the Lighthouse Museum for SBHS members.   

Be Sure to Mark Your Calendars for the

SBHS Annual Meeting and Dinner

on August 20, 2014
Detailed information will be provided at a later date
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Guided Historic 
Trolley Rides - Sunday, 

August 3, 1-5PM
 

 Join Bruce Farrington 
(Village of Sodus Point 
Historian) on “Molly the 
Trolley” (a recreation of a 
vintage trolley car, see at-

tached picture) for a 1 hour ride as we follow the original trolley 
path from Sodus Point, through Wallington and to Sodus and 
back.  Four 1 hour rides will be given.  During the guided ride, 
we will tell the story of the trolley and its importance to our vil-
lages.  Along with 6 stops, there will be trivia questions, quirky 
stories, pictures and actual hardware used on the trolley.  The 
price is $10 for adults and $5 for children under 18.  As we 
expect this to fill up quickly, please call 585 750-0688 for 
reservations.  After making a reservation, please send checks to 
Neighborhood Association of Sodus Point, PO Box 314, Sodus 
Point, NY 14555. This event is being sponsored by the Neigh-
borhood Association of Sodus Point. All Aboard!

Historic Trolly Rides

On the Shelf
A Book Review by Tim McClements

 I was asked to write a short re-
view of a book that we will be offer-
ing in our gift shop.  The book is ti-
tled Great Lakes Crime:  Murder, 
Mayhem, Booze & Broads and was 
written by Frederick Stonehouse, a 
well-known author of Great Lakes 
lore, including a well-received book 
on the Edmund Fitzgerald.  

   He divides Great Lakes Crime 
into six chapters.  They are titled:  
“Murder,” “Mutiny & Barratry,” 

“Rum Running,” “Piracy,” “Sail-
ors Ashore,” and “Bits and Pieces.”  These six chapters include 
a plethora of criminal activities in play between the mid-1800s 
and Prohibition, mainly around the Great Lakes.  

   There are several stories that I found particularly inter-
esting.  In the chapter “Bits and Pieces,” I encountered a possible 
distant relative:  a tugboat captain with the surname Lamont.  
He foolishly (probably when drunk) challenged an equally chal-
lenged captain of the tug Gem to a race on Lake Michigan.  In 
the ensuing race, he managed to sink his vessel, losing not only 
his own life, but also the lives of his son and his engineer.  I guess 

 While there still may be a chill in the air, summer’s heat 
and sunshine will be here soon.  It’s not too early to plan your 
outdoor activities, and we hope you will include the 29th an-
nual Sodus Bay Lighthouse 5-K Run that takes place on Friday, 
July 4th.  Last year’s event drew 553 runners and walkers from 
22 states across the country, and we are expecting an even larger 
turnout this year.  The course is USA Track & Field certified.  

 You can sign up on our brand-new website (www.sodus-
baylighthouse.org) using VISA, MasterCard, American Express, 
Discover, or PayPal.  You can also download the entry form from 
our website and pay by check. Registration is $20.00, if received 
by June 30; registration from July 1 through race day is $30.00. 

 T-shirts will be given to the first 500 registered entrants, 
so sign up early.  Trophies will be awarded to the top three overall 
male and female runners as well as each male and female winner 
in eight age categories.  

 So, bring your family and friends, and enjoy a day at the 
Lighthouse.  In addition to the race, you can enjoy a pancake 
breakfast, tour the museum, listen to a concert featuring the Gap 
Mangione Big Band, buy a hot dog and soda, or buy something 

Calling all
Walkers & Runners 

special at the arts and crafts show.  

 The Lighthouse 5-K Run is made possible by the Sodus 

Bay Historical Society and our 2014 Lighthouse Events Spon-

sors, including McDonald’s of Wayne County, ESL Community 

Foundation, the Marinas of Sodus Point, etc. 

 For questions, call the lighthouse office at (315) 483-

4936, or e-mail sbhslighthouse@gmail.com.
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  The Sodus Bay Historical Society is pleased to announce that 

we have been awarded a $3,000 Technical Assistance Grant from the 

Preservation League of New York State.  These funds, along with $500 

of support from the C. H. Stuart Foundation, will be used to hire Bero 

Architecture of Rochester, New York, to conduct a Building Condi-

tion Survey of the Sodus Bay Lighthouse.

  This survey will establish a strategy to slow further deteriora-

tion of the lighthouse building and plan for required maintenance.  As 

stewards of this historic structure, we strive to use appropriate preser-

vation standards at all times.  

  Architects from Bero will survey the exterior and interior 

visually, photograph deficiencies, review historic maintenance data, 

write a report of their findings, and meet with us to discuss how to 

proceed in our preservation efforts.  We want to ensure that the light-

house is still standing in another 150 years!

  “We are thrilled to have received this grant,” said SBHS Pres-

ident Deborah Lattime.  “There was a total of $45,000 available state-

wide, and we are so honored to have been selected as a recipient.  We 

had such wonderful feedback from Tania Werbizky of the Preservation 

League of New York State, and it will be pleasure to work with Bero 

Architecture.  They specialize in historic preservation and are well-

known in the field.”

  The Technical Assistance Grant Program is made possible by 

the New York State Council on the Arts with the support of Governor 

Andrew Cuomo and the New York State Legislature. 

Technical Assistance Grant Awardered  

that you could say that he lost the race!

   In the chapter “Sailors Ashore,” the author describes 
(among other things) the Irish history of Toronto.  Although I 
found much of this information quite interesting, his inference 
that crime rose because of the Irish seems to be an opinion; I 
guess that I would like some facts to back up this rather bold as-
sertion!

   The author generally has an easy-to-read writing style 
that holds a reader’s (at least this one’s) interest.  As a student of 
the 19th Century, I found most of the narrative in each chap-
ter very informative; however, in a few spots, his explanations 
of certain details were rather vague.  The book is well illustrated 
throughout with vintage photographs, advertisements, maps, 
and drawings.  Typo and spelling errors are minimal.  

   Interestingly, in the chapter “Sailors Ashore,” I found 
some fascinating parallels between my own Navy experiences of 
the 1970s and those of my long-gone brothers.  All in all, I en-
joyed this book and would recommend it to anyone interested in 
Great Lakes history.

   This book is available for $17.95 in the Sodus Bay 
Lighthouse Museum gift shop and on our website:  www.sodus-
baylighthouse.org.  We are happy to offer two other books by 
Frederick Stonehouse:  Women and the Lakes:  Untold Great 
Lakes Maritime Tales (Softcover, 188 pages; $16.95) and Pi-
rates, Crooks & Killers:  The Dark Side of the Great Lakes 
(Softcover, 188 pages; $16.95)

____________________

Stonehouse, Frederick.  Great Lakes Crime:  Murder, May-
hem, Booze & Broads.  Gwinn, MI:  Avery Color Studios, 
2004.  Print. (Softcover, 220 pages.)
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   Susan Peterson Gateley is one of our newest volunteers; 
she began serving as a docent at the lighthouse last season.  She 
lives in Wolcott, a 15-minute walk from Lake Ontario.
    “I always enjoy the setting at the lighthouse.  You have 
such amazing skies and lake views here,” she said about one of 
her favorite reasons to spend time in Sodus Point.
Almost 60 people met Susan last fall when she gave a presenta-
tion for the Sodus Bay Historical Society titled “Myths, Mon-
sters, and Legends.”  She has written several books on Lake 
Ontario’s maritime history, so lighthouse tours were a natural 
interest.  
    Susan is a former teacher and says she likes to talk.  She 

Volunteer Spotlight -

still teaches, only now she works with adults as a sailing instruc-
tor using her 32-foot sloop on Fair Haven Bay.
    She commented again on why she loves being at the 
lighthouse: “I enjoy the setting and sharing the lake’s history 

with visitors.  I also 
enjoy meeting and 
working with other 
volunteers and the 
museum staff.”
    Welcome 
aboard, Susan!  We’re 
glad you joined us!
  
Autographed copies 
of Susan’s books are 
available in the light-
house gift shop and 
on our website (www.
sodusbaylighthouse.
org).

Susan Peterson Gateley
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        Please join us for our annual luncheon and card 
party to benefi t the lighthouse gardens!  Friends and 
neighbors are welcome to attend.  We will be serving 
chicken Caesar salad with a side of fruit, rolls/butter, 
cookies and coffee/tea.  A cash bar will be available.  
 Date/Time:  August 13, 2014 at 11:30 AM
    Place:  Sodus Bay Yacht Club, 7431 Irwin Street,  
  Sodus Point, NY
   Cost:  $25 per person
       If you are interested in attending, please call 585-
261-8992 by August 8, 2014.  If you register by mail, 
please make checks payable to the Sodus Bay Historical 
Society and mail to SBHS at 7606 
North Ontario St., Sodus Point, NY 
14555.  You may also RSVP (including 
payment) at the SBHS website:  www.
sodusbaylighthouse.org.

 Join us and 
meet our fi rst 
author, Pat 
Gorthy, on 
Wednesday, June 
25, 2014, at 6:30 
p.m. in the Sodus 
Point Village Hall 
Meeting Room, 
8356 Bay Street, 

Sodus Point, New York 14555.
 Lyons, New York, resident Pat Gorthy will discuss 
her book Peppermint Summer, which is set in 1860. The 
story relates the adventures of 10-year-old Emily Taylor 
and her kitten Sasha as they travel the Erie Canal from 
Rochester to visit Emily’s grandparents at their farm in 
Lyons.
 Along the way, 
Emily—and readers of the 
story—learn about life on the 
canal that made New York 
State great.
Pat will be available for 
questions and a book signing 
after her discussion.
 For more information, 
call the Sodus Bay Lighthouse 
Museum at (315) 483-4936.

This real-photo 

postcard from the 

early 1900s shows 

coopers near the malt 

house in Sodus Point.  

Donated by Matthew 

Clingerman.  2014.1.1

These two photos are 
aerial views of Sodus Bay, 
showing Sand Point and the 
islands.  Donated by the 
Newark-Arcadia Historical 
Society.  2014.3.1-2

This real-photo 
postcard, circa 1908, 
has a note on the 
reverse from the late 
Lindorf “Lindy” Pulver 
that reads, “Went on 
this boat in the lake July 
19, 1914.”  Donated 
by the Newark-Arcadia 
Historical Society.  
2014.3.3

Meet an Author Series 

Card Party Archives
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 Author, Pat Gorthy
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7606 North Ontario Street, Sodus Point, New York 14555
(315) 483-4936                    www.sodusbaylighthouse.org

The Most Beautiful Weddings on Lake Ontario!

Sodus Bay Lighthouse Museum

The beautiful gardens at 
our historic lighthouse 
are available for outdoor 
wedding ceremonies on 
Fridays, Saturdays, and 
Sundays from May 1 
through October 31. 

Includes spectacular 
photo opportunities over-
looking Lake Ontario 
and up to 150 chairs at 
no extra cost! 

Call today to reserve our 
lighthouse gardens for 
your memorable and 
unique wedding day!

  If you haven’t yet had a chance to visit our new website (www.
sodusbaylighthouse.org), please do!  And let us know what you 
think—we welcome your comments.  

  Our communications committee has worked very hard for 
several months to develop our new look and a website with new 
features.  Special thanks go to Maxine Appleby, Matt Clinger-
man, Janine Fogarty, Betty Ingerson, Joe O’Toole, Shelley Usi-
atynski, and Chuck Willette.

  You can now renew your membership or make a donation on-
line!  New members can join online as well—so tell your friends!  
You can register for our events, such as our popular Lighthouse 
5-K Run, Annual Card Party, or Art & Craft Show.  You can 
also shop for clothing, books, maps, candy, and souvenirs in our 
virtual museum shop; all our Sodus Bay Lighthouse products 
make great gifts!

  We have tried to organize the site so it is easier for you to fi nd 
the information you need, whether you’re planning a visit to our 
beautiful lighthouse, you want to attend one of our events (such 
as our ever-popular Summer Concert Series), or you want to say 
“I do” while having your wedding in our lighthouse gardens.

  We have included historical articles and pictures, links to our 

Our New Website
WeatherBug network, and easy ways to contact us.  We will be 
adding more content to the site over time, so be sure to check 
back regularly.  We also welcome your comments.

  We will be supplementing our print newsletter with an elec-
tronic newsletter and will be sending notices about sales in our 
gift shop, so be sure we have your e-mail address so we can keep 
in touch and let you know about our special events.  

  Also, you can now follow us on Facebook, Google+, Pinter-
est, and Instagram.  (Like us or follow us to help spread the word 
about the Sodus Bay Historical Society and our wonderful Light-
house Museum!)

  Thank you for your support and for enabling us to create this 
new website.  We hope you enjoy it, and we hope you can visit 
the Sodus Bay Lighthouse Museum soon!
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 There are quite a few new items perfect for readers in 
the lighthouse gift shop this season!
 We are offering several new books by Great Lakes 
historian Frederick Stonehouse:

Women and the Lakes:  Untold 
Great Lakes Maritime Tales  
This book is illustrated with 
vintage photographs.  Softcover, 
192 pages, ©2001.  Price:  
$16.95.

Great Lakes Crime:  Murder, 
Mayhem, Booze & Broads  
Softcover, 225 pages, ©2006.  
Price:  $17.95.

Pirates, Crooks & Killers:  The 
Dark Side of the Great Lakes 
Softcover, 192 pages, ©2013.  
Price:  $16.95.

 We are now offering a perfect 
complement to these fascinating 
books: Sodus Bay Lighthouse 
Bookmark Greeting Cards.  
These attractive bookmark 
greeting cards feature a beautiful, 
full-color print of the Sodus 
Bay Lighthouse.  This picture 
slips out of the greeting card 
to become a bookmark with 
scalloped corners and an attached 

ribbon.  The cards are designed by Dory Romanowski.  An 
envelope is included.  Dimensions:  6.0 x 3.5 in. (15.5 x 9 cm.)

 Each of these 
items is available in 
our gift shop or on 
our website (www.
sodusbaylighthouse.
org).  If you order 
online, you can pay 
with Visa, MasterCard, American Express, Discover, or PayPal.  
You may have the items shipped to you, or you can choose to 
pick them up at the lighthouse.  For questions, contact Ali or 
Noreen at the lighthouse gift shop (315-483-0775).

From the Gift Shop

 Once again this spring we have been blessed with 35 

“garden angels” who appeared on two separate days to clean, 

edge, plant and mulch our beautiful gardens.  We owe a great 

deal of thanks to Edie and Bruce Farrington, Christine and 

Phil Sanguedolce, Shelley and David Usiatynski, Donna and 

Russ Belcher, Sharon and Jim Maher, Kathy and Guy Ber-

retta, Rosemary Thomas, Kass Vande, Kathy Johns, Linda Mi-

chaelson, Rita Maldoon, Sylvia Dorschel, Donna Chittenden, 

Lorie Thomas, Ann Hayslip, Nancy Corney, Charlie Keyser, 

Laurie Hayden, Rosemary Willette, Janine Fogarty, Jane Ornt 

and Charlie Catchpole.  Please stop by the gardens and see 

their beautiful work!

Colorfully yours,

Susan Williamson

  Friends and Flowers

Top Photo: Russ and Donna Belcher, Kathy Johns, David and 

Shelley Usiatynski, Guy Beretta, Phil Sanguedolce, Kass Vande. 

Kneeling: Kathy Beretta, Sharon Maher.

Bottom Photo: L to R: Lorie Thomas, Gemma Iannone, Donna 

Belcher, Shelley Usiatynski 
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 We would like to extend a very hearty welcome to 

the following New Members who have joined the Sodus Bay 

Historical Society between September 1, 2013 and May 17, 

2014.  We greatly appreciate your support, your commitment 

and your contribution!  It is through memberships like 

yours that SBHS is able to maintain the historic Sodus Bay 

Lighthouse Museum and provide the many summer events 

that make the Lighthouse and Sodus Point an attractive 

gathering place for the community and for visitors from all 

over the world.  Thank you and welcome aboard!

Welcome to New  Members

Mr. John Baker and Ms. Chris Carr
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Bauman
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Bowen
Mr. and Mrs. Garth Brokaw

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Comstock
Mr. Brad Cuvelier

Mr. Richard DeValk, Attorney
Mr. and Mrs. Michael DeVries

Ms. Brenna Franzitta
Ms. Susan Peterson Gateley

Mr. Michael Healy
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Hurlimann
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Ingerson

Ms. Bonita Kent
Ms. Mareike Larson

Ms. Anne Lattime and Mr. Scott Kanzelmeyer
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey Lattime

Dr. Brian Laux
Mr. Edward Marchetti

Mr. and Mrs. David McDowell
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Paiement

Ms. Laurey Ritchie
Mr. Ethan Sinnott

Ms. Heather Sponenburg
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Nonprofit Organization
US Postage Paid

Permit #9
Wolcott, New York 14590

Sodus Bay Historical Society
7606 North Ontario Street
PO Box 94
Sodus Point, New York 14555

Lake Ontario 1870

Sodus Bay
Lighthouse

Business
McDonalds of Wayne County
Captain Jack’s Goodtime Tavern
Concord Ford
A Gentle Breeze Therapeutic Massage
Independent Broadcast Consultants
Lyons Veterinary Clinic
Marinas of Sodus Point
Arney’s Marina
Katlynn Harbor
Krenzer Marine
Northwind Harbor
Sodus Marina
Marshall Farms
Paton’s Market Place
Reliant Community Credit Union
South Shore RV Park

Foundations and Public Funds
C. H. Stuart Foundation
Claude G. and Geraldine A. Wright Family Fund
ESL Community Foundation
Finger Lakes Community Arts Grants
New York State Council on the Arts
Robert G. Boehmler Community Foundation
Town of Sodus
Village of Sodus Point

Includes contributions recieved between May 2013 and May 2014

2014 Event Sponsors


